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Abstract
There exist diverse communities of plants in the tropics. These plants offer habitat to a number of insect
pollinators that directly or indirectly play a significant role in sustaining tropical biodiversity through
pollination process. The insect pollinators are capable of transferring pollen grains from anther of one flower
to the stigma of another or the same flower enabling wild plants and cultivated crops to reproduce. Among
others, pollinator-dependent crops contribute to about 35% of the world crop production. About 94% of
flowering plants in the tropical region estimated to receive animal pollination benefits. However, climate
change, agricultural intensification, land use change, intensive monoculture and use of industrial pesticides
and fertilizers are major threats to pollinators’ exists. Although tropical Africa is blessed with diverse
pollinators, its people are still lacking basic knowledge on pollination but also its implication as ecosystem
service in maintaining tropical biodiversity. The intention of this review therefore is to bridge the knowledge
gap among African communities by highlighting the significance of pollination services, threats facing
pollinators and appropriate conservation strategies that could help to enhance pollinators for better
ecosystem services in this region. Involvement of policy makers, farmers, land managers and private
institutions to discuss issues related to ecosystem services will likely help to increase the level of awareness.
Formulation of appropriate pollinators’ conservation policies, conservation agriculture practicing, restoration
of degraded habitats, habitat management and monitoring of pollinators’ populations may be a good
foundation towards protection of pollinators necessary for crop and plant diversity in tropic al Africa.
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Introduction
Pollinators

The intention of this review therefore is to bridge the
of

knowledge gap among African communities by

transferring pollen grains from the anther of one

are

animals

or

agents

capable

highlighting the significance of pollination services,

flower to the stigma of another or the same flower

threats

within the ecosystem setting thus enabling wild plants

conservation strategies that could help to enhance

and cultivated crops to reproduce (FAO, 1995; Kevan,

pollinators for better ecosystem services in this

1999; Dar et al., 2017). Pollination may be biotic or

region. The review also highlights factors affecting

abiotic depending on pollen-transporting agent

pollinators’ abundance and diversity and discusses

(Bolmgren et al., 2003; Dar et al., 2017). Biotic
pollination occurs when the agent involved is a living
organism

(biological)

unlike

abiotic

pollination

facing

pollinators

and

appropriate

appropriate strategies for their conservation and
underlines areas for further studies within the region.

whereby a physical agent such as wind and water

Pollinators and factors determining floral visitation

facilitate the process (Ackerman, 2000). In the living

Biotic pollinators (Table 1) are either generalists or

world of flora and fauna, pollinators play an

specialists based on the number of interactions they

important role in crop production without which life
on planet would be very challenging (Klein et al.,
2007; Power, 2010; Briggs et al., 2013; Gill and Garg,
2014).

There

are

numerous

groups

of

biotic

pollinators ranging from insects, birds to mammals
(Waser et al., 1996). Of these, bees are the most
known and important insect pollinators of many
crops and plant species in the world (Freitas and
Paxton, 1996; Waser et al., 1996; Larson et al., 2001;
Hegland et al., 2009).

establish during flower visitation (Blüthgen et al.,
2006). Generalist pollinators can visit quiet large
number

of

plant

species

depending

on

their

preferences (Motten et al., 1981; Memmott et al.,
2004). In contrast, specialist pollinators confine their
foraging to only one or subset of species (Bawa, 1990;
Michaloud et al., 1996; Weiblen, 2002; Harrison and
Rasplus, 2006; Cook and Segar, 2010). In so doing,
specialist pollinators are more vulnerable to change
when the ecosystem is degraded compared with the

Pollination services and pollinators are of the world

generalists (Dixon, 2009). There are various factors

concern as far as crop production and biodiversity

which affects pollinators-flower interaction and they

conservation is involved (Allen-Wardell et al., 1998;

are either biological; quantity and quality of pollen

Biesmeijer et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2007; Ashworth

and nectar, size, scent, colour and shape of a flower or

et al., 2009; Gallai et al., 2009; Bommarco et al.,

non-biological such as temperature, wind, light and

2012; Toivonen et al., 2016). In Africa, some studies

distance between food source and nesting site.

on pollination have been carried out (Kasina et al.,

Extreme weather affects normal flight and foraging

2009a;

performance of many pollinators. For example, both

Munyuli,

2011b,

Otieno

et

al.,

2011,

Bartomeus et al., 2014; Kiatoko et al., 2014; Melin et
al., 2014; Samnegård et al., 2016). Though these
studies may have good information on pollination,
majority of communities in this region have not
benefited yet as they are still lacking basic knowledge
on

pollination

service

and

its

implication

in

maintaining tropical plants and crop production
(Munyuli, 2011a). Apart from limited information
that

exists,

appropriate

methods

to

conserve

pollinators in this region are also lacking. This is
because of low level of understanding due to

social and solitary bees can freely visit and forage on
flowers of various plants species but temperatures,
strong winds, heavy rainfall, light intensity and
relative humidity may affect their effectiveness
(Szabo, 1980; Corbet et al., 1993; Vicens and Bosch,
2000; Munyuli, 2011b; Classen, et al., 2015). Species
such as bumblebees are capable of sustained flight
even at relative low temperature of less than 11°C
unlike the honeybees (Corbet et al., 1993). The
distance between the nesting site and food source is

inadequate information regarding pollination systems

another factor which can affect the movement of

and pollinators, which facilitate this natural process

pollinators when foraging (Greenleaf et al., 2007;

(Mayer et al., 2011; Archer et al., 2014).

Munyuli, 2011b).
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As pollinators require energy for flying from nest to

Moreover, the amount and nutritional quality of the

host plants, fliers with large body size have reported to

nectar produced by host plants can also influence

have larger foraging range due to increased flight

pollinators’ visitation (Gumbert, 2000; Herrera et al,

efficiency compared to small body size pollinators such
as stingless bees (Harrison and Roberts, 2000;
Zurbuchen et al, 2010). Although some large bees have
foraging range of more than 5000m, most bees have a
maximum foraging range of 3000m and others even

2006).

However,

to

keep

the

pollinator-plant

interaction persisting, there is a need to balance the
system by enhancing diverse plants composition and
thus ensuring limitless forages for pollinators (Rands

less than 2000m (Beekman and Ratnieks, 2000). For

and Whitney, 2011). In agricultural landscapes where

example, solitary bees have been reported to forage

vegetation density and pollination services have been

between 100 and 1400m compared to larger fliers such

lowered due to human activities (Kovács-Hostyánszki

as Bumble and Carpenter bees which have relative

et al., 2017), planting of native plants along the farm

wide foraging range (Gathmann and Tscharntke, 2002;

edges would help to recover the ecosystem and its

Zurbuchen et al, 2010). Biological factors such as shape

ability to supply basic requirements for pollinators

and colour of flowers can also limit type of visiting
pollinators for pollen and/or nectar. For example, bees
normally visit yellow and pink-red flowers with open
and wide petals for easy landing when collecting

(Denisow and Wrzesień, 2015). Increased diversity of
such plants around agricultural lands will possibly
boost pollinators’ abundance due to additional pollen

pollens and nectar (McCall and Primack, 1992). Their

and nectar even when field crops are off blooming

efficiency in visiting plants has been influenced by

(Hannon and Sisk, 2009; Sidhu and Joshi, 2016).

various

colours

disclosed

by

particular

flowers

(Reinhard et al, 2004). Species such as long-tongued

Studies focusing on finding out the effects of both

butterflies are foraging mostly on tubular than open

biological and climatic factors on pollinators would be

flowers as it also help to reduce competition among

important to determine the quality of pollination

pollinators which are short-tongued (McCall and

system in the changing environmental condition in

Primack, 1992). Apart from colour, pollinators also use

this region. Furthermore, understanding the current

unique scent signals produced by flowers to locate their
preferred food instead of relying only on visual signals,
which can also be produced by non-rewarding flowers
i.e. deceit pollination (Cook et al., 2002; Reinhard et
al, 2004; Terry et al., 2007; Wright and Schiestl, 2009;

situation of climate change in tropical Africa would
also help to better understanding the changing
pollinators’ population and how to go about regarding
their conservation.

Castillo et al., 2012).
Table 1. Common pollinators essential for pollination systems in the tropics
Pollinator
Stingless bees (e.g.
Meliponini sp, Trigona
sp)

Order (Family)
Hymenoptera
(Apidae)

Fig wasps (e.g.
Ceratosolen capensis,
Ceratosolen grandii,
Dolichori sp),

Hymenoptera
(Agaonidae)

Other wasps e.g. Tiphia
sp, Hemipepsis sp.

(Tiphiidae,
Pompilidae)

Honey bees (Apis
mellifera L.)

Hymenoptera
(Apidae)

Flies (e.g. Syrphids and
bee flies)

Diptera (eg.
Syrphidae and

Plant/crop preference
Various flowering plants of family
Fabaceae, Acanthaceae,
Asteraceae, Cucurbitaceae,
Commelinaceae, Lamiaceae,etc.
One or few closely related Ficus
species. eg. Ficus microcarpa,
Ficus sur, Ficus maxima, Ficus
salicifolia, Ficus sycomorus, etc.
Various flowering plants of family
Asteraceae, Lamiaceae, Fabaceae,
etc.
Various crops and flowering plants
of family Fabaceae, Asteraceae,
Acanthaceae, Cucurbitaceae,
Lamiaceae, etc.
Various crops and flowering plants
of family Fabaceae, Asteraceae,
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Reference
Heard, 1999, Ricketts,
2004, Raina et al.,
2011; Mwangi et al.,
2012.
Wiebes, 1989;
Michaloud et al., 1996,
Ollerton et al., 2003;
Harrison and Rasplus,
2006.

Freitas and Paxton,
1996; Ollerton et al.,
2003; Munyuli, 2011b;
Mwangi et al., 2012.
Bhattacharya, 2004,
Renner and Feil, 1993.
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Pollinator

Order (Family)
Bombyliidae)

Plant/crop preference
Lamiaceae, etc.

Reference

Butterfly (eg. Common
eyed pansy)
Beetles

Lepidoptera (eg.
Nymphalidae)
Coleoptera
(Curculionidae)

Various flowering plants of family
Rubiaceae, Asteraceae, etc,
Various flowering plants of family
Asteraceae, Rubiaceae, etc.

Bhattacharya, 2004;
Asiko et al., 2017
Renner and Feil, 1993.

Economic value of pollinators in crop production in

However, such services may be disturbed because

the tropical Africa

most ecosystems which were intact some decades ago

Through pollination process, pollinators contribute to

particularly

about 35% of the world crop production (Kevan et al.,

threatened due to increasing demand for agricultural

1990; Klein et al., 2007; Otieno et al., 2011; Chautá-

land (Aizen et al., 2009). Thus, there is a greater need

Mellizo et al, 2012; Garibaldi et al., 2013). In 2005,

to

Gallai et al. (2009) reported an estimated economic

environmental

value of insect pollination to be €153 billion for the
world agriculture, of which fruits, vegetables and
stimulant crops have revealed high economic value
compared with other world crops. It has been

take

in

developing

appropriate

pollinator’s

pressures

decline.

countries,

actions

to

that

Conserving

are

now

minimize

would

cause

pollinators

can

increase chances of getting more crops yields that can
lead into high-income generation and improved living
standards of people (FAO, 1995; Allsopp, 2004).

reported that following exposure to pollinators,

Role of pollination services in the tropical African

market value of world crops such as oilseed rape was

biodiversity

found to increase due to improved seed weight and

Natural

quality (Bommarco et al., 2012). In the tropical Africa

requirement for reproduction and dispersal of

however, the value of pollination service for many

tropical biodiversity (Midgley et al., 1991; Harrison

tropical crops that heavily depends on unmanaged-

and Rasplus, 2006). Unlike in cropping systems

wild pollinators are poorly understood. In a wide

where in some point there are human interventions

perspective, people are lacking basic knowledge both

such as breeding and artificial pollination to improve

on market and non-market values of pollinators. For

crop production, presence of pollinators has been

instance, about 90% of farmers who were interviewed

very important to wild plant species where the system

in Uganda didn’t know the importance of bees in their

operates naturally (Fischer and Edmeades, 2010;

fields (Munyuli, 2011a). It is already established that

Tester and Langridge, 2010). This is based on the

crop yields will drop by 8% by 2050 in tropical Africa
(FAO, 2014). This paves the way for efforts to address
this food shortage by using environmental friendly
approaches that will maximize crop yields, one of
which is utilization of pollination service through
enhanced farmland biodiversity (Klein et al., 2007;
Klein, 2009; Carvalheiro et al., 2010; Carvalheiro et
al., 2012). Insect pollination has been reported to
improve yield and markets by increasing both fruits

pollination

in

the

wild

is

essential

principle that pollination is one of the obligatory
services for flowering plants particularly pollinatordependent species to reproduce (Briggs et al., 2013).
In the tropical African region where there is high
diversity of flora and fauna associated with wellrepresented natural and semi-natural habitats such as
rainforests, abiotic pollination seems to be passive
process and the majority of plant species in this
region are pollinated by animals (Renner and Feil,
1993; Culley et al, 2002; Sodhi et al., 2004;

and seeds set in many crops (Freitas and Paxton,

Carvalheiro et al., 2010). Although Ackerman (2000)

1996; Bhattacharya, 2004; Kiatoko et al., 2014;

criticized this argument, it has been postulated that

Samnegård et al., 2016). For instance, in western

ecosystems with closed canopies such as tropical

Kenya, Kasina et al. (2009a) found the increase in

rainforests tend to affect horizontal movement of

market value for common food crops grown there

pollen grains between the correlated plant species

after they received pollination service by bees.

(Regal, 1982; Midgley et al., 1991).
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In addition, dominance of biotic pollination in this

Effects of environmental pressures on pollinator

region may also be described by principles of

populations

evolutionary biology whereby floral structure of

Global decline of both managed and wild pollinators

plants

in

have

believed

to

evolve

in

order

to

recent

years

has

raised

concern

to

both

accommodate their coevolved pollinating partners

conservationists and ecologists (Potts et al., 2010;

(Bawa, 1990; Bolmgren et al., 2003; Parachnowitsch

Dicks et al., 2013). The decline has been contributed

and Kessler, 2010). On the other side, tropical

by a range of environmental pressures; agricultural

rainforests can act as a reservoir of diverse pollen

intensification (Klein et al., 2007; González-Varo et al.,

vectors (Blanche et al., 2006) that are important for
crop production considering that agriculture has
become

more

pollinator-dependent

over

time

particularly in developing countries (Aizen et al.,
2009). Availability of such habitats creates suitable
environment for pollinators that can deliver services
to the nearby crops or orchards and finally improve
yields (Klein, 2009). It has been reported that about
94% of flowering plants in the tropical region are

2013), climate and severe land use changes (Sala et al.,
2000; Weiner et al., 2014; De Palma et al., 2016),
unsustainable farming approaches such as intensive
monoculture (Wilcove and Koh, 2010; Norfolk et al.,
2012,) and use of industrial pesticides (Henry et al.,
2012; Whitehorn et al., 2012). Understanding these
factors

is

necessary

for

planning

appropriate

conservation programs as well as setting priorities both
in national and global scale (Archer et al., 2014).

estimated to benefit from animal pollination (Ollerton

Climate Change

et al., 2011). Plant species including fruits and

There is evidence from other regions of the world like

vegetables are highly depending on animal pollination

North America showing that climate change has

and they are incapable of setting fruits and make their

impact on pollinator populations (Sala et al., 2000;

reproduction successful in absence of pollinators

FAO, 2016). Extreme weather may affect the overall

(Kevan et al., 1990; Larson et al., 2001; Pandit and

ecosystem performance and every component within

Choudhury, 2001; Boulter et al, 2006; Klein et al,

it by causing stress to the system. Changing the

2007). Although many flowering plants do offer

ecosystem

nectar to pollinators afterward as attraction strategy,

distribution and abundance of pollinators but also

non-rewarding plants use different tactics to attract

their

their pollinators (Gumbert, 2000; Castillo et al.,
2012). In the tropics, most insect pollinators ranging
from large to small-sized visits flowers mainly for
nectar and pollens as source of food. Stingless bees,
which form a large group of tropical bees comprising
the tribe Meliponini (Raina et al., 2011) and Trigona
(Bhattacharya, 2004), are among small insect
pollinators attracted by nectar produced by many
tropical flowering plants (Heard, 1999). Ecological
assessment between tropical pollinators and wild

functioning

effectiveness

not

only

disrupt

(Millennium

the

Ecosystem

Assessment, 2005). Climate changes may affect
pollination service provisioning in agro-ecosystems
by changing pollinators’ community composition
(Harrison et al., 2015). In many African countries,
information on pollination ecology and especially at
country level is very scarce. The extent to which
climate change has impacted the availability of food
and other essential requirements for wild pollinators
in tropical Africa has not been clearly discussed.
Information

on

the

magnitude

in

which

the

pollination networks have been affected by change in

plants is necessary to identify various chains of

climate for tropical crops and plants is still unclear

interactions and group them in their correct

(FAO, 2016).

conservation status based on their population.
Because we need to understand the correlation
There is a need to investigate and closely monitor

between change in climatic factors and resources

their population trend, addressing environmental and

availability within the ecosystems, there is a need to

anthropogenic factors for better understanding and

clearly

conservation measures.

relationship.
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For instance, it has been reported that temperature

Use of synthetic pesticides

controls the access of pollinators to food resources

Synthetic pesticides have strong chemicals that affect

(Classen, et al., 2015) and may also affect visitation

pollinators’ activities. They can kill insect pollinators

rate of both Lepidopterans and Hymenopterans when

directly or can affect foraging efficiency, reproduction

it increases (Pandit and Choudhury, 2001). However,

and behaviour of pollinators (Henry et al., 2012; Gill

to what degree of temperature change will continue to

and Garg, 2014; Kovács-Hostyánszki et al., 2017),

favour

which in turn affect visitation rate. For instance,

pollinators’

activities

need

a

detailed

investigation. Continual rise of global warming is

extensive

expected to be more detrimental in the tropics, where

neonicotinoids in commercially cultivated land has

biological diversity is also higher (Deutsch et al.,

contributed much to the loss of pollinators worldwide

2008). Populations of insects confined in tropical

(Whitehorn et al., 2012). It is highly neurotoxic and

lowland areas that experience low temperature

has reported to affect foraging activities of both

variability, are projected to vast decline due to their

honeybees and wild pollinators (Van der Sluijs et al.,

low ability to tolerate changes in temperature

2013). It has also found to repel insect pollinators

(Bonebrake and Deutsch, 2012). Nevertheless, basic

such as Diptera and Coleoptera from visiting the

information on the ecological consequences of

contaminated part of the plant (Easton and Goulson,

increasing temperature on pollination ecology is still
limited (Hegland et al., 2009). Does the temperature
affect only foraging behaviour of pollinators or even
the quality and quantity of the pollen produced by
flowering

plants

when

subjected

to

extreme

temperature? All these issues need to be addresses for
better understanding of possible detrimental factors
related to climatic perturbations.

use

of

synthetic

pesticides

such

as

2013). However, different agricultural management
systems as well as level of production have influenced
application of these pesticides. For example, in North
America and European countries; high level of
pesticide application has been due to high crop
production through extensive monoculture (Horrigan
et al., 2002). In recent years, such agricultural
methods are taking over even in developing countries

Parasites and diseases

replacing the traditional and sustainable ways

Activities of pollinators are lowered by presence of

farmers used to practice in previous decades.

diseases and/or pests as they affect metabolic

Although the main reason is to increase yields while

activities

performance

minimizing production costs, it does not support

(González-Varo et al., 2013). Parasites such as varroa

agricultural biodiversity and it may cause agro-

mites (Allsopp, 2004) have been reported to affect

ecosystem damage in a long run (Richards, 2001).

bee colonies in South Africa. A threat is even high

The adverse impact of agrochemicals is not observed

when a disease happens to affect multiple host species

only on pollinators’ community (Brittain et al., 2010;

from managed to wild pollinators. A study conducted

Otieno et al., 2011) but also the flora component of

by Graystock et al. (2013) has found the ability of

the

disease infection, Nosema ceranae between different

pollinators has found to affect plants reproduction

pollinator species of bumble bees and honey bees.

especially pollinator dependent plants (Lundgren et

Anderson and Giacon (1992) also highlighted the

al., 2013). However, there are various ways to

effect of diseases on pollinators’ population. However,

minimize or remove the effects of pesticides to agro-

sufficient information on this area is still lacking

ecosystems.

that

determine

their

ecosystem.

Decreased

plants

visitation

by

particularly in tropical region (FAO, 1995).
One way is to opt organic farming practice, which has
Future research should focus on identifying common

capacity

diseases

pollinators’

encourage abundance and richness of pollinators in

community particularly in understudied region of

agro-landscapes (Kennedy et al., 2013). Likewise, all

tropical Africa and suggest appropriate solution to

activities causing negative effects to the ecosystem

reduce infections and spread.

reduce its capacity to provide natural services

and

pests

threatening
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including

pollination,

erosion

water

strategies to conserve pollinators have been widely

purification, disease and pest control and storm

practiced and supported by the government (Freitas

protection

Assessment,

et al., 2009; Heath et al., 2017). Due to increased

2005). Therefore, all farming practices that increase

decline in pollinators, there is a need to enhance

crop yield while minimizing synthetic pesticides uses

society’s knowledge on pollination systems by making

are rather desired to maintain natural ecosystems’

the information easily available to farmers and other

services. Use of botanical pesticides, planting of wild

practitioners. The knowledge should broadly be

plants that support natural enemies of pests in

extended and even include information on wild

agricultural landscapes is highly recommended as

pollinators instead of focusing only on most managed

alternative for pest control rather than synthetic

pollinators such as honeybees (Goulson, 2003).

(Millennium

control,

Ecosystem

pesticides, which impoverish agro-biodiversity.
Increased awareness particularly on the economic
Conservation policies and management actions on

importance of pollination service on crop production

pollinators in tropical Africa

may encourage farmers to conserve pollinators to

Anthropogenic pressures on land are always related

maximize such profit. There is a need to formulate

with negative effects on the pollinators (Fig 1).

appropriate trans-boundary conservation policies

Increased non-environmental friendly practices in

necessary to meet conservation goals between the

tropical Africa have raised pressure on the available

countries and in a large scale (López-Hoffman et al.,

natural resources and thus reducing the ability of the

2010).

agro-ecosystems to offer expected services (Van

established pollinators’ initiatives and pollinators’

Hamburg and Guest, 1997). This may have been

conservation programs would help to restore the

contributed

decline populations.

by

lack

of

appropriate

regulating

However,

implementation

of

already

guidelines and directive policies with emphasis on
protecting farmland and natural ecosystems and the

Generally, management of existing pollinators’ habitats

associated creatures. However, lack of information on

such as hedgerow margins, sowing of flower strips,

geographical distribution of various groups of

establishment of forest corridors shall be among the

pollinators has also been mentioned as common

topmost pollinators’ conservation strategies (Briggs et

conservation

developing

al., 2013; Kennedy et al., 2013; Feltham et al., 2015;

countries including tropical Africa (Freitas et al.,

Westphal et al., 2015; Heath et al., 2017) in agro-

2009; IPBES, 2016). In tropical Africa where most of

landscapes of tropical Africa. In process of restoring

the countries have general policies on conservation of

the habitats, plant species that blooms throughout the

wildlife, measures to conserve pollinators have not

year

been clearly prioritized (Eardley et al., 2009).

requirements to large pollinator communities ranging

Although African Pollinator Initiative was established

from

to protect and promote African pollination systems

underground to tree nesting pollinators should be

(FAO, 2007), more studies have concentrated in few

selected (Dixon, 2009; Peters et al., 2013). In areas

countries including South Africa and Kenya (Ollerton

with severe habitat destruction due to agricultural

et al., 2003; Ollerton et al., 2011; Otieno et al., 2011;

intensification, farming systems that accommodate the

Mwangi et al., 2012; Kiatoko et al., 2014; Melin et al.,

agro ecological principles could help to restore

2014).

damaged pollinators’ habitats (Peters et al., 2013;

challenge

facing

many

in

farmlands

highly

and

specialized

provide
to

sufficient

generalized

life
and

Scheper et al., 2013; Nicholls et al., 2016).
However, many studies have focused mainly on bees
(Eardley et al., 2009; Kasina et al., 2009b; Asiko et

This is important because presence of suitable

al., 2017) with little attention on other wild

habitats will definitely favours many pollinator

pollinators, which also have significant impact on

communities due to insurance for food, mating and

crop production. In other regions like North America,

nesting sites (Brosi et al., 2008; Ashworth et al.,

Europe and Latin America, various efforts and

2009; Kasina et al., 2009b; Raina et al., 2011).
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It should be remembered that availability of specific

both rare and endangered pollinator species from

life requirements for specific group of pollinators

extinction

could largely limit the richness and distribution of

production because high-quality crops production

each specific group. For example, population of

normally depends on quality of natural services such

hoverflies can highly be determined by availability of

as pollination provided by healthier ecosystem in

floral resources for both adult and larval food rather

proximity (FAO, 2014).

as

well

as

increasing

agricultural

than nesting sites (Holzschuh et al., 2016) but solitary
bees distribution and abundance can greatly be

Immediate conservation actions will enhance population

limited to availability of nesting sites (Steffan-

of pollinators and increase ability of the environment to

Dewenter and Schiele, 2008). In general, when

provide natural ecosystem services required to support

conserving pollinators’ habitats, you are protecting

life of biodiversity on earth (Fig. 1).

- Pollinator population
maintained
- Pollination services
maintained
- Biodiversity
maintained
-Crop quality &
quantity maintained
-Genetic diversity
maintained

- Pollinator population
enhanced
-Pollination service improved
-Biodiversity improved
-Crop quality & quantity
improved
-Genetic diversity maintained
-Environmental health
improved

-Loss of pollinators
-Loss of pollination service
-Local species’ extinction
-Genetic erosion
-Reduced crop yield &
quality
-Loss of biodiversity
-Loss of crop diversity

Proper Management Actions. i.e.
-Formulation of conservation
policies
-Habitat management
-Creation of new habitats
-Organic farming, intercropping
and Afforestation
-No synthetic pesticides

Management
Stage
(IV)

No Management
Actions

Decline of
pollinator
populations

Natural
ecosystem
functioning

No human
pressures

Consequences
Stage
(V)

Synthetic
pesticides
application

Habitat
degradation

Effect Stage
(III)

Environmental
pollution

Balanced
Pollination System

Land
use
change

Human
intervention
Stage (II)

At natural
Environment
Stage (I)

Fig. 1. Conceptual framework that demonstrates the strength and limitations of pollination system in the tropics
due to anthropogenic pressures. Five stages are described here; stage 1 indicates a balanced pollination
provisioning in the ecosystem when the environment remains intact or with very minimum disturbance. Stage 2
portrays how various human activities can affect the ecosystem, which in turn affects abundance and diversity of
pollinators. On the other hand if the system remains unharmed without such pressures; the system would
continue to provide optimum pollination service, as there is suitable environment for the pollinators to thrive.
The decline in pollinators’ population or leaving the natural ecosystem to maintain its functions is determined by
presence or absence of human disturbances to the environment and this is described by effect stage 3. In the
management stage 4, appropriate management actions could help to maintain, restore and conserve pollinators
in the system otherwise; the environment will continue to degrade loosing pollinators and other essential
ecosystem services. In stage 5, the system describes the consequences of management actions. If immediate
conservation actions are taken, pollination and other natural ecosystem services and resources will be enhanced
and maintained. However, if there is no management actions, the system will further be damaged and finally lead
to loss of pollination services, resources and other associated ecosystem benefits.
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Conclusion and future research needs

Studies aiming at obtaining baseline information on

As land has many users, this work calls for realistic

beneficial field margin plants that are native to

and permanent plans to minimize the risk of

tropical Africa including their identification and

pollinators’ loss and for this case there is need of

importance to pollinators should be conducted and

involving multi- stakeholders such as policy makers,

the information shared to farmers and agricultural

policy implementers, farmers, land managers and

practitioners so that they understand the essence of

private institutions to discuss issues related to

maintaining these plants for improved pollination

conservation and protection of pollinators. Initiating
of conservation programs in tropical Africa to
regularly monitor pollinators’ population both in
protected and agricultural landscapes would perhaps

services. Moreover, elevating people’s knowledge on
pollination ecology and ecosystem services may be a
good foundation towards enhancing of crop and plant
diversity in the tropical Africa.

favour pollinators’ assemblage. However, formulation
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